NEWS

In the second of our monthly newsheets,
as the lockdown starts to ease, we let you
know what’s going on at FiSH and give you a
few ideas on how to make the most of this
unusual time...
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As things gradually ‘unlock’ we are planning to trial
a few socially-distanced activities in the coming
weeks. This is in no way a resumption of our
regular programme but we want to take advantage
of the summer weather to organise a few small
outdoor events like afternoon teas, shopping trips,
our monthly Wednesday Walk in Richmond Park
and hopefully MeetUpMondays at The Hare and Hounds. We will
obviously have to restrict numbers so we’ll initially be doing this
on an invitation only basis. Rest assured if you’ve attended or
expressed interest in activities like this in past, you will be on the
list and we’ll get to you, if not in this first round, then next month.

FRIDAY MEALS ON WHEELS!

Our Helpline continues to be busy organising shopping and with
more medical appointments resuming, we’ve been getting more
requests for transport to hospitals and surgeries. We will help
where we can, using our buses and volunteers. Where we can
assist, for the protection of both you and our drivers, we ask
that you wear a face mask which we can provide. The situation is
changing almost weekly and our activities will to be dependent on
the weather, the dreaded COVID and government advice for some
months to come. Micky Forster, Director

I mainly deliver to the same FiSH members each week so I have
learnt who is able to answer the door quickly and who needs a
bit more persuasion to open up. However everyone is always
delighted to receive their weekly FISH food parcel.

VIRTUAL OPEN GARDENS

Our Barnes Open Gardens website has been
proving very popular. So far we’ve raised over
£4,000 which is more than the last event held in
Barnes in 2018! Thank you for supporting what
is a very new experience for us. The great thing
about ‘virtual’ Open Gardens is that it goes on
for the whole summer, not just a single day, and can be enjoyed
from home! If you haven’t yet had an opportunity to stroll around
the 30 gardens that have generously opened their gates for FiSH,
it isn’t too late.
Simply wander to https://www.fishopengardens.org/ and enjoy.

SCAMS While the lockdown has brought out the best in many

people, sadly it’s been an active time for the scammers. If you are
worried about something yourself, or know someone who could
have been a victim, there is help available. Get good advice on
how to stay safe at the Age UK website: https://www.ageuk.org.
uk/information-advice/money-legal/scams-fraud

STARFiSH DANCE CLASSES Our popular dance classes have

been working very well online. You can join Delene and all the
regulars at 10:30am on Fridays throughout July via Zoom:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84699899990?pwd=M3ZzY1dKbUkxaHRCQ2s5UmphVVJhQT09
Meeting ID: 846 9989 9990 Password: 949135

THANK YOU FiSH A poem by Pauline Buckingham
During ‘lockdown’ many things can change
But with FiSH we have had such a range.
Goodie bags arriving,
Keeping us all thriving.
Best of all we have had the honour
Of lovely cakes by Dan and Connor!
Good luck with your D.o.E. awards
Food, glorious food
Nothing quite like it for raising the mood
Lovely goodies arriving from FiSH
Making sure we get our wish!

“I’ve been one of the ‘gang of four’ volunteers
delivering ‘goodie’ bags to FISH members every
Friday since the beginning of April during the
Covid 19 crisis. We meet at the Barnes Green
Centre at 11am to receive our instructions and
collect our bags - and these contain frozen meals
John loading his bags
generously donated by COOK in Barnes and
with Charlie’s help
Sheen, often a dessert hand-crafted by volunteers
Penny and Faith, a cake or cookie baked by 2 local school
students, cards, letters, cards or rainbow drawings from St Paul’s
Juniors’ ‘pen pals’ - and on one occasion even a luxury toilet roll!

One member usually leaves his front door open for me and is
delighted to hear me leave his bag on the doormat. One week,
however, his outer gate was locked and there was no sign of him.
When I phoned him he was so apologetic (he had forgotten the
day of the week and had gone out). Needless to say, it has not
happened again!
Another gentleman likes to take his siesta whenever I am
expected. I learnt early on from his neighbour on the ground floor
that his heavy footsteps always go silent at this time every day, so
now I leave his bag in the front porch and ring him every half an
hour until he wakes up to enjoy his lunch or supper!
Throughout the lockdown the bags have been very gratefully
received, but the delicious old-school puddings are the most
popular. Apple Crumble and Custard has definitely brought the
most amount of joy so far.” John Ainger, Volunteer Driver
CONNOR & DAN PRICE, school students from
Sheen, have been kindly baking cookies and
cakes for adding to the Friday meal bags each
week as part of their Duke of Edinburgh award
programme. Thank you both - your scrummy
bakes have been much appreciated!
Connor & Dan delivering their home-baked goodies to BGC

FANCY A THAI? Special deal for FiSH members at Asiatique

We are so grateful to many local suppliers for their support at this
unprecedented time, including Asiatique, Sheen’s premier Thai
restaurant, who have kindly kept us stocked up with flour and paper bags. Now they’re offering a special deal for FiSH supporters:
Get 20% off takeaway food orders in July and August. Open 7 days a
week. Order online at https://www.asiatiquerestaurant.co.uk/ quoting
reference FiSH2020.

We have already received lots of lovely patchwork squares for our
wall-hanging, but if you would still like to have a go at making one,
please visit www.fishhelp.org.uk and click on the Patchwork link,
or call 020 8876 3335 and we’ll send you instructions.

Steve gets ready to deliver
meals in the FiSH bus
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GARDEN TEAS
One of the beautiful gardens featured in Open Gardens is the
amazingly large garden belonging to the Vicarage at St Michael
and All Angels Church in Elm Bank Gardens. This week we are
taking our first tentative steps
towards restarting some FiSH events
- by putting on a socially-distanced
tea party hosted by Vicar, Revd.
Stephen Stavrou, for a few members
who live nearby. This will be their
first opportunity to meet with friends
since March. We hope to be able to
invite more people for similar events
over the next few weeks and months
and we will be in touch with each of
you in due course.

CREAM TEA IN A BAG!

The Idea for the delivery of cream teas came from Retro Café Club
guests saying now much they missed coming for scones and cakes,
as well as the company of course! Retro sessions have been held
weekly since 2014 and have been managed by an incredible team
of loyal volunteers. Over the weeks of lockdown it became apparent how much of a ‘fixture’ this had become for many guests.
FiSH has a long tradition of providing cakes for events but these
are unable to take place because of the crisis. However FiSH volunteers are extraordinarily multi-talented, and many have
indicated that baking is one of their skills or something they just
like doing, so they generously provide cakes for us.
Judging by the shortage of flour, lots of people have been busy in
the kitchen baking cakes etc and we know people in our area who
would love to taste them! We even have a supply of flour kindly
donated by Asiatique Thai Restaurant we can pass on to cake
makers (see their offer on the front page).
So, just add a little Roddas clotted cream and a mini pot of Tiptree
jam and ‘Cream Tea-in-a-bag’ is the result!

LOCKDOWN FUN & LEARNING

Over the past weeks the idea has been trialled and we’ve received
wonderful comments… both for the actual tea ‘What a lovely surprise for my parents to have their cream tea delivered today! They
are now tucking in and really enjoying it’ and also for seeing the
FiSH bus…‘the first touch of normality‘ as one lady put it.

Games Online
Would you like to start playing a game on your computer or i-pad?
Here are a few you can try:

The contents of the bags are put together by lovely volunteers
and we plan to deliver using a combination of the FiSH bus and
cars, with drivers covering the FiSH area in rotation. There’s a
good chance we may, somehow, survive!

For this month’s variety of websites offering virtual tours and
games on line we’ve picked out a few for your enjoyment:

•

Woven Words
https://apps.apple.com/gb/app/woven-words
id1318581239

•

7 Little Words
https://www.7littlewords.com/

•

Scrabble
https://scrabble.hasbro.com/en-us

The National Trust – online tours
The National Trust has put together a selection of tours for you to
enjoy from the comfort of your armchair:
•

Anglesey Abbey
http://panoramas.nationaltrust.org.uk/anglesey-abbey/
classical-gdn/

•

Giant’s Causeway
https://www.nationaltrust.org.uk/giants-causeway/
features/take-a-virtual-tour-of-the-giants-causeway

•

Sissinghurst Castle Garden
http://panoramas.
nationaltrust.org.uk/
sissinghurst-castle/rosegarden/

Liz would love to hear from you on
020 8878 8100 / 07565 304726 or
befriending@fishhelp.
org.uk if you would
like to find out more.
Paco and Lilian
enjoying their cream
tea in the comfort of
their home

Richard delivers a cream
tea to a grateful member

WE’VE BEEN HERE BEFORE

In the late 1880s the authorities proposed
opening a fever hospital in Mortlake to cope with
epidemics of diptheria and scarlet fever, to the
horror of the local residents. Now, in 2020, as
the old Barnes Hospital site faces a new future.
The Friends of Barnes Hospital have published a
fascinating history based on extensive research
and conversations with former patients and staff
(some of whom are FiSH members). The story traces the hospital’s
controversial beginnings through the good times and the bad,
until the present day. For your copy at £10 including postage,
email admin@fobh.org.uk or call 07928 650077

KEW GARDENS - WELCOMES YOU BACK!
WOULD YOU LIKE TO LEARN TO USE A
MOBILE PHONE?

FiSH is a member of the Community Membership Scheme offered
by the Royal Botanic Gardens Kew which provides access to Kew
Gardens for people who face physical, sensory, psychological or
social barriers to visiting the Gardens independently.

The first project for our team that’s helping people
get better connected is to encourage anyone
who has doesn’t use a mobile to try one. Perhaps
you’ve had one in the past but have given up,
or have felt it wasn’t for you, but if you’d like to
try now FiSH can help. We have helpful, patient
volunteers to guide you and some free phones
that are easy to use and come with 3 months free
calls included. What have you got to lose?
Contact Micky for more details on 07870 473711.

Each year we receive 60 tickets for individual members of FiSH
who wish to visit the Gardens accompanied by their own carer or
a FiSH volunteer. Summer is a
lovely time to visit Kew as you
can fully enjoy the changing
seasons.
If you would like to take
advantage of this scheme,
please contact Linda on 020
8876 3336 to request a ticket.
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